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COAL STRIKE
ENDS A VICTORY
EOR THE MINERS.

EiS Producers Agree to Abolish tlio
gilding ScsUo and to Grant an Ad
.vsnco of Wages of 10 Per Cent.

ALL DEMANDS ACCEDED TO.

£Jbo Agree to Maintain Wage-AdvanceUntil April 1.Look for a

Ecsmnption of Work by Monday.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 17.-The
great strike of the anthracite mine
workers of Pennsylvania, which began
September 17 practically ended to-day,
when the Philadelphia & Reading Coal
and Iron Company and the Lehigh ValleyCoal Company agreed to abolish the
eliding scale In their respective regions
nnd to grant an advance In wages of
ten per cent net, the advance to remain
In operation until April 1,1901, or thereafter.This action meets tfie demands
of the Scranton miners' convention. The
decision was arrived at after a conferencebetween representatives of the individualcoal operators and the large
coal carrying companies. The conferencebegan yesterday. The participantswere President Harris and DirectorsJohn Lober Welsh and George F.
Baer, of the Philadelphia & Reading
Company; Vice President John B. Garrett.of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company; Congressman William Connoil.of Scranton, who operates several
large collieries; Dr. Hedbert M. Howe,
representing A. Pardee & Co., and M.
8. Ketnmerer, of Mauch Chunk, senior

partner in the tlrm of Kemmerer &
Whitney. Others who participated la an

advisory capacity were General Manag?rHenderson, of the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal and Iron Company, and
finnj»r*vi Mlnlnir Stinprlntnnrlent Lnthron
of the Lehigh Valley Company.
Culmination of Recent Meeting.
To-diiy's action was the culmination

of the rc-ccnt meeting of the Individual
operators at Scranton, following the
mine workers' convention In the same

city. Nearly all of the colllcries In the
coal region had previous to the mine
workers' convention posted notices
granting an advance of ten per cent.
Tht? mine workers in considering this
demanded that the sliding scale in the
Lehigh and Schuylkill districts be abolished.the increase to be guaranteed untilApril 1, 1001, and all other differencesto be submitted to arbitration.
The Individual operators agreed to everything.and the appointment of a

committee to Induce the Reading and
the Lehigh companies to abolish the
sliding sc.'i.-» and make the Increase permanentfollowed.

It Is conceded that the result of today'sconference Is a complete victory
for the men. All the demands of their
convention are acceded to, and, as one
of the Individual operators put It after
the conference, the operators go a little
further In agreeing: to maintain tho
wage advance after April 1. This same
operator, who requested that his name
be not used, said, In speaking of the
Conference:

It's Tip to the Miners.
"It's all up to th»i miners now. "We

have agreed to everything, and nothing
remains now but for them to return to
work as soon as the notices are posted
by the colliery managers. These notices
will be practically similar to the Readingcompany's notice, the phraseology
only being changed. I look for a resumptionof operations by Monday, at
the latest. The conference was entirelyharmonious, and every phase of tho
Etrlke situation was gone over.''
Just how soon theofllclal order notifyingthe men that the strike Is ended and

to return to work will be issued by
President Mitchell can only be conjectured.It Is the belief here that no
order to return will be issued until a noticesimilar or In line with that of the
(Reading and Lehigh companies is postedat all mines.

Reading Company's Notice.
The Reading company's notice reads:
"This company makes the following

announcement:
"Itherehy withdraws the notice postedOctober 3, 1200, and to bring about

practical uniformity in the advance of
wages in the several coal regions, gives
notice that Lt will suspend the operation
ot the sliding scale, will pay ten per
cent advance on September wages till
April 1, 1001, till further notice; and
v.ill take up with its mine employes any
grievances they may have."
No formal announcement has as yet

!>" made by the- Lehigh Valley Rallr>Company regarding Its Intentions,
hut after the Heading company's statementhad been made public. Vice PresidentGarrett, of the Lehigh Valley,
said:
"Concerning our operations In the

Schuylkill region you may say that the
action of our company will be similar to
that of the Heading company.
Powder to be Treated Separately.
"In other dlntrlcts, however, certain

conditions exist, for instance, the price
«'f powder, which must be treated separately,and we have not decided definitelywith regard to them. Thoso
matters are now In the hands of flen

ra;Superintendent Lathrop, whosv?
h- id'irnrt'.Ta are at Wllkesburre."

:;»'.-"ftnterdent Lathrop, who attend'the conference, prepared a number
' ' 'jlJlclal notlccs, but refused to inoku
1'tiMlc their purport.

«Ivln I'nrdcv & Company, extensive
'" HvMual operators In tho Ilnzlctnti relatethin afternoon announced

thry will post to-morrow notlcon .it
' "pen»tlon« similar to Unit Ixmicd
ky th<: Heading company. This undoubt-

edly Indicates what tho Individual operator*will do.

Sliding Scalc an Old Institution.
POTT8VILLE, Pa.. Oct 17. . Tho

Hooding' company's sliding scale which
Is to bo suspended, has been In operationsince 1S75. When coal brings $2 GO
a ton when sold to purchasers at Port
Carbon and Schuylkill Haven, near here
miners arc paid a fixed price for coal.
For every three cents below (2 GO one
per cent 1b deducted from that price. For
every three cents a ton above, one per
cent Is added. Five collieries are drawn
monthly to fix the average price of coal
and with that average the percentage Is
adjusted. For three years prior .to 1875
tnc uuitu nuuvcio u.iu u. mymviikuiivu
on the board to draw lip the collieries.
After a six months' strike In 1875 the
miners' association went to the wail,
and consequently no one has since been
sent to represent them when the monthlydrawings took place. Hence the
sliding scale became very unpopular
with tho minors, and a demand was
made for Its abolishment. At present
the wages are 0 per cent above the basis,the month before they were neither
above nor below. Sometimes the percentagehas been as much below the basisas 12 to 15 per cent.

EXPRESSION OF SURPRISE
From tho Miners That the Settlement
Should Follow so Soon After the
Convention.Mitchell Silent.
HAZLETON, Pa.. Oct. 17..The news

from Philadelphia that the Philadelphia
& Reading Coal and Iron Company,
after a conference with officials of othermining companies, had agreed to the
anthracite miners' proposition, as set
forth In resolutions adopted In conventionlast Saturday, brought forth many
expressions of surprise that it should
come so soon after the convention.
Presliinnt MltrhPlI nf *hr» Tlnltml Minn

Workers' Union, when Informed of thv»
Reading company'n action by a representativeof the Associated Press, was

pressed for a statement on this accop
ance of the miners' proposition. All
he would venture to say, however, was
that he would lxi glad, Indeed, to know
that the anthracite operators had decidedto change the notices previously
posted so as to comply with the provisionsof the resolutions adopted at the
Scranton convention.
Mr. Mitchell declined to say whether

the union would let the men return to
work at those collieries where the operatorshad accepted the miners' propositionbefore all the companies had falleninto line. It is generally believed
lhat the b!g coal carrying railroads that
nilrw coal will quickly follow th» Readingcompany, nnd grant acceptance of
the proposition, and that all other operatorswill do the same.

Big Advance in Coal.
ui^urxnn, uui. it. inc

Reading company to-day announced an
advance In the price of line and city
coal of 25 cents a ton over the circular
of September 18. This makes an Increase
of 50 cents a ton slncc the July circular.

w. l. wIlson dead.
Author of the Famous Tariff Bill
Passes Away "With Consumption.
President of "Washington and Leo
University.

Epcclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLES-TOWN. W. Va.. Oct. 17..

Captain George Baylor, of this place,
received a telegram from Lexington,
Virginia, announcing the death In that
city this morning of Hon. William L.
Wilson, president of the Washington
and Lee university. The cause of his
death was consumption.
Mr. Wilson was a native of Jeffersoncounty and a lawyer by profession,

beginning practice at this place. He
was afterward elected president of the
West Virginia University, and while
holding that ofllce was elected to Congressfrom the Second district. He
WJlfl elf Hmno In n"<1

defeated when he ran the seventh time.
He was the author of the Wilson tariffbill and his eminent character In

Congress Is well known to the people of
many Btato3. He was postmaster
general under Mr. Cleveland during his
second term.
His body will be brought to this place

for Interment and the funeral will take
place Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

Professor Everett Dead.
CAMBRIDGE. Maes., Oct. 17..

Charles C. Everett, professor and dean
of the Harvard f vlnlty school, died at
his home hert» to-day. He was seventyoneyears of age.

SHERMAN ILL.
Former Senator From Ohio DangerouslySick.Suffering From a GeneralCollapse.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 17..FormerCabinet Officer and Senator John

Sherman. Is dangerously 111 at his res-
Idence on K street, In this city. The
attack has taken the form of a general
collapse, In part due to the general debilityIncident to old age and to the effectsof tho serious Illness which ho
suffered while on a trip to the West Indiestwo years ngo. He never had fully
recovered from that Illness. Mrs. Sherman'sdeath during the Hummer also
had Its effect on the venerable statesmanwho deeply mourned her loss.
There Is suld to be no very Immedlatu
danger of death and It Is possible ho
mny yet rally, If no further unfavorable
symptoms occur. Tho ex-secretnry la
in his ssventy-elghth year, and has
been a hard worker all his life,

Jone3 and Patrick on tho Rack.
NE WYORK, Oct. 17..Albert T. Patrickand Charles F. Jones, counsel and

servant for William H. Itlcc, were again
before'Magistrate Iirann to-day for the
continuation of thtlr examination on
th» charge of having forged the signatureto a eheck for $25,000, drawn on the
banking Mrm of Bwonson & Hons. Mr.
Wetherbe, who was Ihe principal witnessyesterday, wan still on th«* wltne^o
stand when the heaarltig was suspended
for till? Coy.

DAY OF TRIUMPH
FOR ROOSEVELT
AMONG OHIOANS.

Beception at Hanna's Homo Rivaling
Any Similar Demonstration Ever

Hade There Before.

THP FAIIDTFFNTH CDFFPH M A np
t UU » VUlULlyll 1 II UJ-LJLUII Hl/lf L

During the Day.Wonderful Demonstrationat Toledo.Presented With
Sandwiches by Workingmen.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 17..This
has been a day of triumph for Governor
Rooseveit In Ohio. To-night the city
of Cleveland gave him a reception rivalingany similar demonstration ever
made here. There was an immense
parade, consisting of half a score of
brass bands, dozens of political organizations,including many which had
come hither from other places to do
honor to the candidate for vice president.Superior street, the chief thoroughfarethrough which the parade
passed, was ablaze with electric lights,
suspended in loops crosswisc and
lengthwise from tall pillars surmounted
by flaming globes and decorated with
evergreen. Along this brilliant course
thousands of Hambeaus llared. The
sidewalks were filled with men, women
and children, who drew so near that
the various mounted sections almost
trampled them. From the Union station,riding in a gorgeously decorated
carriage drawn by four white horses,
in company witn. uovernor Xsasn and
Senator Forakcr, Governor Roosevelt
was escorted while bands played and
cannon boomed a salute, along the
route of the parade to a large tent on
Marcelllnc avenue, Newburg, the Iron
working district, where he addressed a
large audience on the subject of pros-
perity.

His Speech Brief. j
His speech was very brief, consisting

of part of that delivered by him an
hour later at Central Armory In Bond
street. At the tent the governor was
followed by Col. Curtis Guild, jr.. who
made an exhaustive address. Senator
Forakcr opened the meeting at the ar-
mory, making a strong appeal In behalf
of the Republican national ticket and
at the close of his address, Governor
Roosevelt was introduced. The governorexhaustively discussed the fcsucs
of the campaign and assured his audi-
ence that Ohio was all right and that
he would carry the good news back to
Now York and ask his sUHevto do as
well.
This was the fourteenth speech which

Governor Roosevelt mad eln Ohio to.day,nt De 1awarer^Thiciucl
Marlon, Upper Sandusky, Carey, Fostorlaand Psmbervllle, gave him rousingreceptions. The first big demonstration.however, was made at Toledo,
where the governor addressed a crowd
that almost filled the great circus lot.

Parade nnd Speeches.
An hour and a hnlf was spent here In

parade and speaking. Leaving Toledo
at 2:45 p. m., the train made brief stops
at Clyde, Bollcvuc and Elyrla, at all
of which placos Governor Nash also
spoke, as did Colonel Guild. At Clydethe employes of a granite and marble
company presented the governor with
a bucket filled with sandwiches, pie.cake and coffee, bearing the legend,"Eight hours and a full dinner pall."To-night Dr. Curtis, the governor's
physician, who will leave the train at
Canton, to-morrow, said:

Governor Roosevelt's voice depends
upon the avoidance of over-fatigue. If
he exercises a little more care than he
has In the past, I think he may be able
to fulfill his engagements, but I could
not guarantee any voice where twentyfivespeeches are made on two consecutivedays, with Interrupted rent and
under groat nervous strain. Otherwise
Colonel Roosevelt Is In superb physical
condition."
Since leaving Chicago last Wednes-

day morning. Governor Roosevelt's
train has traveled 1,777 miles and has
been handled over twenty separate
lines of railroad.

ROOSEVELT SPECIAL
Will Beach. This City at 12:45, EasternTime.Will Hardly rind Time

xo apeaK at martin's ± orrry.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CANTON, O., Oct. 17..Tho Roosevelt

reception comralttce arrived at 8:15 p.
m., and was warmly received by CantonRepublicans. Chairman Smith, Is
Informed that owing to Governor
RooEovelt's engagements In northern
Ohio and the lateness of tho hour of
departure from Canton, it will probably
be impossible for him to speak at Martin'sFerry, no it Is necennary for him to
arrive in Wheeling on time so that he
may be able to fill hb engagements In
the southern part of "West Virginia.
Tho RoonevoU spcilal will likely rcacji

"Wheeling at 12:45, fast tlmo.

haWaTusTling
Through tho Dakotas. Fourteen

.Stops Slade.Frcqusntly Interrupt-
Cu."Visitcti jy "ioiiz Indiana
HURON. S. D., Oct. 17..The special

train bearing Senators lianna and Frye
traveled up and down through tho
counties of the central nart of Smith
Dakota to-day In the districts where
the vote as a nils Is close, and where
farmers compose a greater part of the
population. Fourteen stops were made
during the day, Senator Hanna making
speeches at Itedlleld, Northvllle, Oroton
and Bristol, Bradley, Elrod, Lake Preston,Desmet, Iroquois, Huron, Aber-
deen and Webster. Senator Frye also
spoke at some lencth at the more Importantplacc.i. A pond deal of spice
was put into the spcechca at times bysharp questioning on the part of the
audiences, who desired to hear about
trusts and Imperialism. Thin wns true
especially at Aberdepn, where Senator
Hanna was constantly Interrupted
during his speech by questions regard-
Ing various phases of the trust Issue.
Senator Hanna apparently enjoyedthose Intorruptlons and Invariably answeredthem.
At Webster he wns visited In his car

by a delegation of Sioux Indians from
the Slsseton reservations. These Indiansare all voters. Tho most Importantmeeting of tho day was held to-

night at Huron, where the train stoppedfor the night and where both SentitorsHanna and Frye and Victor Dolllvermade addresses of considerable
length.

FREER IN HANCOCK.
Meets With a Warm Beception at
New Cumberland, Where He Made
A Telling Speech.Is Honored With
a Splendid Audience.

Special Dispatch to tho Intelllffcncof.
NEW CUMBERLAND, W. Va.( Oct.

17..Last night will be one long rememberedIn New Cumberland. Judge RomeoH. Freer was here and addrqssed a

splendid audience, composed of the very
best people In the town and county. The
court house was filled until standing
room was at a premium and the corridorwas filled out to the stairs.
In fact the crowd was only measured
by the capacity of the court house.
Judge John A. Campbell was chairmanand made some hapy hits In introducingtho spealter. A. W. Brown, of

the Independent, was secretary.
A Perfect Ovation.

When Judge Freer was presented to
the audience a perfect ovation was givenhim, and this very hearty expressionof good feeling put the Judge in
his best frame of mind. He spoke for
an h'our and twenty minutes with such
enthusiasm and vigor as he can when
in the right mood. He caught his audiencein the beginning and when he
was closing cries from every part of the
house came for him to "go on, go on."
His appeal to the young men to cast

their votes with the party of progress
and his telling points along this line
were not only timely, but met with a
reception that will be responsive when
the time comes.
In fact, It would be impossible to find

any part of his speech that was not acceptableto the audience.
Lined Up tho Republicans.

Judge Freer not only made friends
here, but he lined up the Republcans
In a way that means votes for the ticket.Ills appeal to the patriotism of
the people was like an electric shock to
a magazine of explosives. Taking tho
meeting all in all, the Republicans
could not be better satisfied than they
are to-day.
Preparations are now In progress to

work up a crowd for the Roosevelt
meeting at Wheeling to-morrow. Hancockcounty will be represented by a

big crowd.

Baptist Conference Elects Officers.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligence.
PARKERSBURG. W. Va., Oct. 17..

The West Virginia Baptist general conferenceIn session here to-day elected
the following officers: President; Rev.
G. W. Klnsey, of Fairmont; first vice
president, Rev. W. P. Walker, of Huntington;second vlre president, Rev. J.
W. Carter, of Parkersburg; third vice
president, Rev. L. W. Holden. of Phil-Aw>Ufourth vice president, Reyj John
Smith, of Roanoke; secretory, D. D.
Johnson, of Parkersburg; treasurer, W.
T. Atkinson, Parkersburg.

Residence Destroyed.
Spcclnl Dispatch *.o the Intelllcencer.
STEUBENVILLE. O., Oct 17..The

residence of Mrs. Josephine Mcrtz, on

South Ninth street, with all its con-
tenis, was destroyed ny ure 10-uay.
Loss, $2,000; Insurance, JS00.

DEFENSE CLOSES
In tho Youtsey Trial.Defendant's
Condition Improved.Howard TestifiedHe Never Saw the Prisoner.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 17..The

defense In the Youtsey trial closed Its .

cage late this afternoon and the commonwealthbegan Its rebuttal testimony,which will likely be concluded at
noon to-morrow.
Youtscy's condition was materially

Improved to-day, though he still remainsIn a stupor moot of the time.
The feature of tho day was the testimonyof Colonel Nelson, one of Youtsev'sattorneys, who denied that he had

told Arthur Goebel and Colonel Camphellthat "Youtsey knew enough to
hang Governor Taylor," but ho admit.tedthat he did say his client (Youtsey)
knew "something that Would be very
beneficial to tho commonwealth la Its
prosecution of Taylor."
The defense got In some strong testimonyto-day squarely contradicting

the state's witnesses.
George Howard testified that he was

the same Howard who was recently
tried and convicted for the murder of
William Goobrl: that he n*ver saw
Youtsey In his life to know hltn: never
had any talk at any time with him. nor
did he accompany him to any place or
room anywhere at any time; that he
was not In Caleb Powers' ofilce on
the morning of January 30, or in any
other room In that building on that
morning.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

Of Pennsylvania and West Virginia
Opens Its Session.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 37.-Thc
Presbyterian synod of Pennsylvania
and West Virginia opened this evening
«t the Pine street Presbyterian church,
with a service in memory of the martyredmissionaries of the Presbyterian
church, who were victims of the boxer
outbreak In China.
The formal opening of the synod will

occur to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock,
when the annual sermon will be preachedby the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr.
George Norcross, of the Carlisle presbytery.
In the afternoon the new moderntor

will be elected and Inducted into ofilce.

HOHENLOKE RETIRES

On Account of Infirmities and a Disapprovalof William's Policy.
BERLIN, Oct. 17..The Kolnlsche ZeltuiiRasRortfl that Prince Hohcnlohe has

tendered his reslpnatlon us Imperial
ehancollor an4 that It has been accepted.
AccordlnK to the mime authority EmperorWilliam has dcalKnated nH the retiringchancellor'* »uccPK*or, Count von

liuoiow, minister or foreign airnira.
The reasons which Induced the prince

tn Insist upon retiring wore, In the
innln. his rapidly growing Infirmities
and his distinct disapproval of the emperor'spersonnl policy In China.

, Flyinpr a Yellow Flnft.
CALAIS, Oct. 17..Tilo English freighterDolphin arrlvod here to-day from

London, Hying a yellow ling. As a result«f tills all vessyla coming from Londonwill bo dislnXrctod before duelling.

CONVINCING
REPUBLICAN

ELOQUENCE
Heard by a Representative Gatheringof Citizens at the

flnprn TTnuftf»

B. F. MAIIER AND W. D. BYNUM

Make Clear and Convincing Argumentsfor the Republican
Ticket.

There was a representative gathering
of citizens at the Opera House last
night, to listen to the lH8ues of the campaigndlacuHsed by two eloquent speakers,Hon. W. D. Bynum, ex-congressmanfrom Indiana, nnd Hon. B. F. Maher,of Maine. There was a large crowd
present and thty manifested their sentimentsin no uncertain or half-hearted
way by cheering and applauding tho
speakers at frequent Intervals during
their remarks. The meeting will be a

great vote maker for the Republican
ticket, as the efforts of the speakers
made many conversions to the party of
protection, sound money and national
honor. Mr. Maher was brief, but made
a logical and effective address that carriedthe audience with a mad wave of
applause. Mr. Bynum discussed the Issuesat length and made one of the
most effective and forceful speeches
that has been heard this campaign.
Preceding the meeting a street demonstration.in which the Rough Rider

regiment, under the command of MajorG. W. Otto; the Six Footers and the
Travis Cadets, paraded the principal
streets and created considerable enthusiasm.Seated on the stage at the
Opera House were the vice presidents,
all of/them prominent and representativecitizens.
County Chairman Hornlsh called the

meeting to orcier and mtroaucen wni!amBalrd ns chnlrinan or the meeting
He Introduced Hon. W. D. Mahor, of
Maine, aa the first speaker. Mr. Moher
began by saying he was merely preparatoryto the speaker of the evening.

Hon. B. F. Mahor.
"The Republican party, relying on Its

work In the past, Its prestige of tho
Rresent and the prominence of the futureask you for your suffrages. I will
first take up the currency. Tho Republicanparty opposed the free and unlimitedcolnag-* of silver as the means
to the end of bimetallism. One of the
first acts of Mr. McKlnley was the appointmentof a board of commissioners
to confer with the leading countries of
Europe to see if bl-metalllsm could be
restored. They found It a manifest
fact..tliat. bl-metalllsin was Impracticable.The Republican party, realizing
that fact, put the country on a gold
basis and the result 1s prosperous conditionsin this country. If that be true
have tho Republican party a right to
conie before you and ask you for your
suffrages on tho same Issue?
"Bryan said In 1696 that If any man

thought the L'old standard ought to be
maintained, not to vote for him. He
said the other day that the Democratic
party stand3 to-day In the same placeit stood four years ago. The decision
of the voters of the country four years
ago was emphatic enough to settl? that
cjuesuun. ii u wuh wrung men, 11 is
wrong now. It Is proved by Bryan's
own assertions.

Bryan's False Prophecy.
"Mr. Bryan said four years ago that if

McKInley were elected wages would
como down, just as sure as a rock
thrown Into the air would come back
to earth. Stagnation and business depression,he said, would follow Mr. McKlnley'aelection. That was the future
an It seemed to Mr. Bryan.
"The Republican party Is rich In

positive, alHrmatlve argument. You
hear eloquent testimony In the whirlinglooms of New England. You hear
It in the sound of the hammer all over
the country. There Is not any better
barometer of conditions than In the
railroads. In 1S95 and ISM three-fifths
of the railways of West Virginia were
in the hands of a receiver. Now there
are sixteen railroads under construction.Isn't that an argument In favor
of the Republican party?
"Men don't fall If they are doing a

rood business. There were one-third
less failures In the United 8tates under
the Republican rule than under a correspondingperiod of Democratic rule.
"There Isn't a better test of the conditionof the country than the savings

banks. There has been J450,000.000 increaseIn savings banks deposits since
the defeat of Mr. Bryan. That means
simply he who runs may read the internalpromise of the party.

Question of Trusts.
"The question of trusts Isn't one of

politics, but It belongs In the main to
economics. All trusts are not bad.
The Democrats say they are the monopoly,the cornerlnc of the mnrk*t.
That Is the kind of n trust we're after,they any, and that Is tho kind the Republicanparty favors. Democrats sayall the millionaires belong to the Republicanparty. We will grant that.
Don't you think every man la out for
himself? If there Is any force In the
Dcmocrntle argument they have grot to
show that they come Into this campaignwith clean hands. I don't believe the
motive of a great political party Is regulatedby the action of this or that individual.
"We have had thirty-six years of uninterruptedprotection. Don't you thinkby that the trusts have been dallyingsomewhere? If you destroy the causeof a thing that thing cannot exist, thatIs a principal of logic. Turn to England.They have no tariff, but theyhave more trusts and larger trusts than

exist hero. There are evils In them.Judge men by acts and not words. The
samo rule will hold good as to parties."Let us compare the two parties. TheRepubllean party missed thi» Shormnn
anti-trust law. tho only law passed onthe subject. Mr. MclClnley, In hta messageto Congress advocated an amende
ment to fhe constitution regulatingthem. Mr. Bryan and Mr. McKlnloyagreed ss to this. All Republicans InCongress voted for this act and allDemocrats except live voted ngainst it.There Is the difference between actionsand words.

Democratic Makeshifts.
"The Democratic party had recourse

to the tariff flrwt and It would not work.
They then tried free silver and you nil
know the result. Then they tried the
trusts, and now It Is Imperialism. You
know when the American people divestedSpain of Us power the only au(Contlnucdon Hfth Pago.)

BRIEF NEWS.
Mr. Kroger has postponed his departurefor Europe until October 20. Ho will

land nt Marseilles.
The trunk of a man's body, with

head and legs severed, has been found
In a bag at Floating Bridge Pond,
Mass.
A heavy frost occurred Tuesday night

from the Ohio valley and eastern Tennesseeover the Atlantic states from
Maine to Northern North Carolina.
At yesterday's session of the council

of state at Stockholm, It was decided
to entrust the government of the countryto the crown prince, Gustavus, duringthe Illness of King Oscar.
Registration books of Seattle have

closed with approximately 16,800 names
on the books. The exact count will not
be completed until to-morrow. Regis?
tratlon In 1890 was 11,441; In 1898, 11,083.
The Empress of Japan brings news

that the typhoon at the close of Septemberwas felt over the entire Japanesegroup. A vast amount of propertyashore and afloat was destroyed
and there was heavy loss of life.
Vice Chancellor Emery, at Newark,

N. J., yesterday granted an order, restrainingthe holders of the syndicate
stock of the Distilling Company of
America from voting that stock at the
Imcetlng which was held in Jersey City
yesterday.
The tenth annual convention of tho

American "Warehouse Men's Associationmet at St. Louis, yesterday. The
Imposition of a* government tax of
twenty-five cents qn every warehouse
receipt was one of the principal subjectsdiscussed.
The battleship Alabama has gone Intocommission. The entire crew of 550

officers and men were paraded on the
forward deck whfn Capt. Wlllard H.
Brownson, who will command tho ship,
road his orders und had the flag: and
jhls pennant rained.

John Hughes, postmaster at Cambra,
Pa., shot and killed a burglar who
broke into the office yesterday morning.There were two burglars and
when Hughes fired they ran. Later one
of them was found dead by the roadside.Ills Identity is not known.
Persistent reports, said to be based

on semi-official information, are current
to the effect that Prince Hohenlohe's
resignation oi uie imperial cnanceuorshlpIs pending:. Count von Buelow, the
minister of foreign affairs, arrived at
Hamburg: yesterday and was Immediatelyreceived by Emperor William.

A. dispatch received from Lord Roberts.under date of Pretoria, Tuesday,
October 16, reports a number of minor
affairs, but says that the only incident
of Importance was the surrender of
Theunls Botha, a brother of CommandantGeneral Botha, at Volksrust, OctoberID.
The Foreign Christian Missionary Society,the third of the bodies making

up the national convention of Christianchurches opened its meeting at
Kansas City yesterday. To-day the
three societies will hold a united gathering,after which flnal adjournment
will be taken.
'The Norwegian bark Brilliant, from
Newcastle, N. B., September 17, for
Grimsby yesterday landed at Plymouth,
England, eight seamen suffering from
berl-berl and the body of one man who
had died from the disease, all of whom
had been taken from the Norwegian
bark Homewood.
Street railway men at their, national

conventionyesterday at Kansas City,
listened to a paper by C. S. Bancroft,
of Boston, on "A Comparison of the
Various Systems of Electrical Distributionfor Street Railways." Now
York appears to be In the lead for th<
1901 convention.
President Wheeler, of the California

State University, has received word
that Prof. Carl C. Plehn hns arrived In
the Philippines and has commenced the
work of Inquiry Into the conditions of
internal taxation. Later he will have
charge of the first census ever undertakenIn the Philippines.
M. M. Dolphin, of Kansas City, haa

been elected president of the Order ot
Railway Telegraphers, vice W. V<
Powell, removed. Dolphin formerly wocr
flrst vice nresldent of the order. T. M.
Pierson, S. J. Kelly and P. G. Sinclair
were elected first, second and third
vico presidents respectively. T. W.
Baron and C. E. Layman were choson
directors.
The announcement of the betrothal of

Queen Wllhelmlna to DukG Henry of
Mecklenburg-Scliwerin, In the second
chamber of the Netherlands parliamentyesterday, was greeted with
cheers. The house charged the presidentto transmit to the queen Its congratulationsand thanks for communicatingthe glad event which was of the
highest importance to the dynasty and
country.
The enumeration work of the twelfth

census Is completed and the enumeratorsare practically all paid. Thera
were 53,000 enumerators and 207 supervisors.Tlie cost of the enumeration
will be about $4,200,000. The factory
work also Is about finished. All of tha
special Held agents In the manufacturingand Industrial lines will complete
their work and be paid oft by November1. The cost of this work will bo
about $250,000,.
Harry Howard Stewart, twenty-six

years of age. of Cleveland, Ohio, was
arrested at New York yesterday, on flr
charge of murder. Stewart left his wife
and family In Cleveland two weeks ago
and came to Now York, supposedly
bringing with him his three months-'
old girl baby. Soon after a dispatch was
received at New York, asking the pollco
to locate him, ns he had stolen his baby.
He was found working for the MetropolitanLife Insurance Company as a
stenographer. He refused information
about his child.

Theatrical Manager Shot
CHICAGO, Oct. 17..Joe Pazen, proprletorof the Pazcn theatrical exchange,was shot in tho abdomen to-day

by Zornh Card, an actress. Pazen was
taken to the county hospital in a critical
condition. The shooting occurred in
Puron's office, in tho presence of two or
three persons. Miss Can! claims sho
.shot In pelf defense after a quarrel over
a theatrical engagement. She surrenderedto tho police.

Another Notification Letter for Bryan
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 17..The letter

notifying William J. Bryan of his nominationby the National Silver Republicanconvention has been In his possessionfor some time and his answer ia
expected this week.

No Choice for Senator.
M.OKTPBL1EK, Vt.v Oct. 17.-Tho

second ballot for United States senator
In tho Vermont legislature to-day resultedIn no choice. Ex-Governor Dillinghamgained three votes to-day, and
congressman Grout lost two.

Weather Forecast for To-Day.
For Ohio and Western Pennsylvania,fair Thursday nnd Friilny; warmer In

northern portions Thursday; frrsh
southwesterly winds.
For "Went Virginia, fair and warmerThursday; Friday fair; southwesterlywinds.

Local Temperature.
Tho temperature yesterday an observedhy C. Schnepf, dniKRlst. corner Marketand Fourteenth streets, was a* follows:
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